
S/28/76 

astkWeline, 

Your letter of the 24 exemplifies the true evil done by all the nuts, self-seekers and self-styled "pit-boilers." 
You have, like countless others, been subict to a very profitable campaign of lies and misrepresentations, manufaoturea of deliberateness and stupidity, for so long they have melded with your earnest yearnings and you just cannot leave go. 
There simply is no basis, in fact or even reason, for what you want to believe about those irrelevant pictures. 
You are so frustrated that in order to justify the belief you now make up your own impossibilities. I know both of Hayes brothers very well. In fact, I've hoard2 from both this week. It simply is not possible that any of those figures is either. 
The truth in all of this is agony enough. Why torture yourself even more itilk by allowing yourself to be deceived and permitting yourself to enlarge on these deceptions.? 
You wonder if Bud "bas been taken in." I wish I knew the answer because he eanages: to get himself involved in all those wierd deals. However, on the Morrow/Downing thing, I believe not. 

But he and the others always feed b.s. to the media, succeeding in misdirecting still more. I had several calls this week from major media on awful stuff. So I stay away from them all, They have their right to do their thing and I restrict myself to my own work. I do, bevywer, regret the consequences, most of all when I receive letters like yours. 

Straws are for chewing pensively, not for grapitng at. --  
I have not seen the Playboy Watorgate piece. I Genet afford the magazine and I have had no occasion to get near the town magazine dealer. From the awful guff they got on TV to promote it I suppose I should. There is to be a sequel. I don t know Dubois but I've had dealings with Gonzales. 'do is a literary whore, a professional plagiarist% a thoroughly untrustworthy man. From my experience he serves only the government's interests. They debase truth and fact as they debase women. 

Regretfully, 
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